
Our yard is located in Manukau City, therefore the travelling time each way is designed accordingly (as per 
chart below).

Travelling charges are charged per hour at $120.00 per hour. 

There is a 15 minute working charge which is added after the calculation of travel charges.
Where the truck is forced to wait or load or unload in excess of 15 minutes, extra charges will apply.

1/4 hr each way:
(15 minutes)

1/2 hr each way:
(30 minutes)

3/4 hr each way:
(45 minutes)

As NORTH as: As SOUTH as: As EAST as: As WEST as:

Papatoetoe Manurewa Manukau Heights,
Totara Heights

Clendon, Wiri

Greenlane Papakura, Ardmore, 
Drury

Botany Downs, 
Clevedon

AKL Airport, Mangere 
Bridge, Onehunga

AKL City, Grey Lynn, 
Herne Bay, Orakei

Kingseat, Bombay,  
Hunua

Whitford, Howick,
Maraetai

Blockhouse Bay, 
Mt Albert, Mt Roskill

Charge Each Way:

Outside of these areas (Whangaparoa, Helensville, Ngatea, Kawakawa Bay), conditions and charges will need 
to be negotiated.

1 hr each way:
(60 minutes)

St Heliers, Albany, 
Browns Bay

Pukekohe, Mercer Kawakawa Bay New Lynn, Henderson, 
Massey

1 1/4 hrs each way:
(75 minutes)

Long Bay, Orewa Maramarua, Waiuku Titirangi, Huia, Kumeu

1 1/2 hrs each way:
(90 minutes)

Whangaparaoa Ngatea, Miranda Helensville

Payment Terms
   (a) Monthly payments by the end of each month for previous months work.
   (b) No retentions to be held.

An acceptance letter is required for this quotation to be deemed a "job" and for appropriate job scheduling to start. If 
a booking is made prior to an acceptance letter being received then we will deem that the quote has been accepted.

Our quote isn't subject or party to any head of agreement entered into by the main contractor, owner or developer, 
but deemed to become a contract between Hi Prop 2000 Ltd and the main or named contractor on this quotation.

Extra work outside the scope of your quote  will need to be accompanied by a "Works Order" or written instructions 
from the Main Contractor.

The supply of any/all hire items is subject to availability.

Props and/or hire items are deemed "on-hire" from the requested date, and are deemed "off-hire" from the date of 
notification that the props/hire items are ready for collection.

The Hirer must notify the Hi Prop Despatcher on 09-262-1387 or email "admin@hiprop2000.co.nz" when props/hire 
items are "on-hired" or "off-hired" and/or ready for collection.

Suitable access for a hiab truck must be provided for the delivery and collection of props and/or concrete deadmen on 
site.

The benching in or pinning of deadmen blocks is the responsibility of the main contractor.

The on-site relocation of props/deadmen for subsequent erection periods, is the responsibility of the Hirer.

Repairs to damaged props will be charged accordingly for repair or replacement.

Props must be stacked on dunnage (timber) in a suitable access location for a hiab to collect.

All props must be clean before returning to Hi-Prop otherwise a cleaning fee may be charged.
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